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Scandinavian American Foundation of Georgia (SAFG)
www.SafofGeorgia.org
Scandinavian American Foundation of Georgia, Inc. is a non-profit organization dedicated to the
exchange of educational, cultural and amateur athletic endeavors between the countries of
Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, Sweden and the State of Georgia.
Atlanta Finland Society (AFS)
http://www.atlantafinlandsociety.org
The purpose of the organization is to help its members--adults and children--of Finnish heritage,
as well as others interested in Finland, to learn, maintain, and enjoy the Finnish language,
traditions, customs, history and cultural heritage. The organization is located in the Atlanta,
Georgia. Our official languages are Finnish and English.
Chamber of Eco Commerce (CEC).
www.ChamberofEcoCommerce.com
Headquartered in Atlanta, with international network of Eco Commerce Hubs across continents,
is the world’s leading Eco Commerce management, development and marketing alliance. Its
portfolio encompasses new technology, partner projects and initiatives.
Danish American Chamber of Commerce (DACC)
http://www.daccusa.org
DACC’s work mainly consists of creating relevant activities and networking opportunities and
providing members with assistance on a daily basis with multiple practical issues. We are
proactive and reactive. We come up with new things that we consider of benefit for our
members, and we also always take up new ideas and requests from our Members.
Trade Council of Denmark
http://usa.um.dk/en/about-us/the-trade-council---atlanta
The Danish representations within the US assist Danish exporters, who want to enter the US
market. Danish representatives in the US focus on different markets and sectors and The Trade
Council of Denmark in Atlanta provides consultant services within the following sectors:
Industrial Machinery, and Agricultural Machinery and Food and Food Processing
The division of focus between the Danish representatives allows our advisors to specialise
within each of their market segments. Hence, we can offer consultancy from advisors with
experience from your specific industry or segment.

Finnish American Chamber of Commerce (FACC)
http://www.facc-southeast.org
The Finnish American Chamber of Commerce of the Southeast, Inc. was organized in 1982.
The objects and purposes of The Chamber are to protect, develop, encourage, promote and
foster trade, business, financial and professional interests and commercial relations between
Finland and the Southeastern United States. We encourage new members, both corporate and
individual, to join the Chamber and take part in our events.
Swedish American Chamber of Commerce (SACC) GEORGIA
www.sacc-georgia.org
SACC-Georgia continuously works on building bridges between Sweden and the state of
Georgia.
SACC-Georgia offers numerous services and programs for its members and non-members.
These services and programs are both professionally and culturally educational. We also give
the opportunity to connect with companies and individuals in our network as well as in other
networks in the State of Georgia, Sweden and USA.
Norwegian American Chamber of Commerce (NACCUSA)
http://www.naccusa.org
NACC is active in nine major US business areas. Members include leaders of Norwegian and
American firms successfully pursuing business in the dynamic Norway-US market. The thriving
Norwegian economy has created attractive opportunities in banking and finance, energy, the
maritime and offshore industries, technology and environmental resource management, among
others. Membership can open doors for you.
Icelandic American Chamber of Commerce (IACC)
http://www.iceland.is/iceland-abroad/us/nyc/business-and-trade/chamber-of-commerce/
The Icelandic American Chamber of Commerce is a local organization of businesses and
companies in New York with the intention to develop and further the interests of local
companies and businesses in United States. Many businesses are international operating
companies with offices in United States. Members of a Chamber of Commerce are usually
international and local operating companies, such as lawyers, property developers, tourism
companies, airlines, manufacturing companies, import and export businesses, banks, finance
companies, legal advisors, IT and electronics manufacturers etc.
Icelandic American Associations
http://www.iceland.is/iceland-abroad/us/iceland-and-the-us/icelandic-associations/
Several Icelandic associations, publications and organizations operate in the US, focusing on
Icelandic-US relations.
Nordic Lodge of the Vasa Order of America
http://www.vasaorder.com
The Vasa Order of America began more than a century ago as a benefit fraternal society for
Swedish immigrants to the United States. Membership at the time was limited to Swedish born

men who through the Vasa Order met others who needed to learn the new language and ways
of the new country. A benefit fund provided a small income to members during sickness, and a
death benefit at the time would cover final expenses. The Order is named for Gustav Vasa, who
liberated the country in the 16th century and became the first King of modern Sweden. The
name of Vasa reflects the Order's roots as a Swedish American Fraternal Organization.
Organization Supporting Business Owners (OSBO)
www.OSBO.org
OSBO is dedicated to helping member businesses become successful by utilizing OSBO
member marketing programs, training, resource links, employer & employee benefit programs,
and national discount programs.
Scandinavian Festival of Atlanta
http://www.atlantafinlandsociety.org/scandinavianfestivals.html
Vennekretsen Atlanta Lodge
www.vennekretsen.com
The Sons of Norway is made up of over 60,000 Norwegian and Norwegian-American men and
women and more than 8,500 "unge venner" (young friends) youth members organized into 400
Lodges in 8 Districts in the United States, Canada and Norway. The mission of Sons of Norway
is to promote and preserve the heritage and culture of Norway and provide quality insurance
and financial products to its members.
Swedish School of Atlanta
http://swedishschoolatlanta.org
We are about 60 students who come to class and meet and have fun every other Sunday. We
learn a lot about Sweden as well as Swedish. We learn by talking, writing and reading and
sometimes videos. We also get to experience all the Swedish national traditions.
Swedish Women’s Education Association (SWEA)
http://atlanta.swea.org
Promotion of Swedish Culture and Tradition.
Vasa Drängar
http://www.vasadrangar.org
Carrying on the Swedish Men’s Choir tradition in the United States. Vasa Drängar is a men’s
choir in Atlanta, GA, a choir that draws on a rich and traditional musical history in Sweden.
Founded in 1996 by our music director Göran Rygert, the choir members are predominantly
Swedish or Swedish-American, although a few of us have no Swedish heritage. We just enjoy
singing!
USANOR
USANOR is a gast growing network for like-minded business leaders to connect and share
business intelligence. USANOR strives to facilitate business relations and stimulate trade and
investment between the United States and the Nordic Countries.
www.USANOR.org

Scandinavian Clubs and Associations
The American-Scandinavian Foundation
Promotes international understanding through educational and cultural exchange between the
United States and Scandinavia.
The Scandinavian American Heritage Society of New Jersey
A non-profit organization to Promote and Foster, through programs and education, the
exchange of culture within the
American Scandinavian Foundation of Los Angeles
American-Scandinavian Foundation of Los Angeles is an all-volunteer not-for-profit cultural and
educational organization with an international spirit.
American Scandinavian Society of New York
Promote and celebrate the cultural and intellectual ties between the Scandinavian countries and
the United States.
The Nordic Club of Columbia, South Carolina
Brings together Scandinavians residing in the United States to promote better understanding
between their native lands and their adopted country, and to promote social activities.
Scandinavian American General Assembly of the Carolinas (SAGA)
SAGA is organized to promote cultural exchange between the United States and the Nordic
Countries. SAGA is based in Charlotte, North Carolina.
The Scandinavian American Foundation of Georgia (SAFG)
SAFG is a non-profit organization dedicated to the exchange of educational, cultural, and
amateur athletic endeavors between the countries of Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and
Sweden and the State of Georgia.

